The American Trauma Society, Pennsylvania
Division (ATSPA) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to trauma prevention and mitigation
through education and advocacy.
For more information visit:
www.atspa.org

NATIONAL YOUTH SPORTS
SAFETY MONTH
According to the American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine
(AOSSM), more than 3.5 million kids under age 14 receive medical
treatment for sports injuries each year. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), more than half of all sports
injuries in children are preventable. AOSSM celebrates National
Youth Sports Safety Month each April. This observance is intended
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to educate the public and to prevent youth sports injuries.
Use these tips to keep your kids safe this season:
• Start with a physical - visit your family physician or pediatrician to make sure that your
children can play the sport of their choice.
• Get Great Gear - learn what protective gear your child will need, check that gear to
make sure that it’s in proper working condition and won’t easily break. Lastly, make sure
the gear fits properly.
• Practice makes perfect - practice is a chance for children to learn proper form,
sportsmanship and reflexes. It gives them a chance to learn how to safely play the game
and what to do when something goes wrong.
• Hydrate - playing sports, especially in the warmer months, means that dehydration can
set in quickly. Remind children, often, to hydrate to keep them in peak physical condition.
• Listen to them - If they are feeling fatigued or acute pain, they may need a break.
“Pushing through” can sometimes lead to more complicated and serious conditions.
To help coaches across the Commonwealth, ATSPA has created two new printable
materials. These items will be available for download on our website soon, watch for an
announcement. ATSPA suggests combining the new materials with our concussion
clipboards, Emergency: Are You Ready? booklets, and lightning and
concussion rackcards.
For more information on National Youth Sports Safety Month, please visit the American
Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine website.
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SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH

Sexual violence is a broad term to include: rape, incest, child sexual abuse, intimate partner violence, sexual exploitation, human
trafficking, unwanted sexual contact, sexual harassment, exposure, and voyeurism.
Now more than ever, screens and technology connect us with romantic partners, friends, family, co-workers, and strangers. For too long,
harassment, cyberbullying, sexual abuse, and exploitation have come to be expected as typical and unavoidable behaviors online.
Last year, the national Sexual Assault Awareness Month (SAAM) campaign uplifted the message that “We Can Build Safe Online
Spaces,” calling on audiences to practice digital consent, intervene when we see harmful content and behaviors, and promote online
communities that value safety and respect. This April, the SAAM 2022 campaign continues to build on this vision with a call to action:
“Building Safe Online Spaces Together.”
Sexual violence can occur in person, online, or through technology. Certain online behaviors are clearly abusive, like “Zoom-bombing”
nudes into a classroom. Other behaviors, like sending someone an unwanted sexual message on a dating app, may be considered
less harmful, are still sexual harrassment. Consentual interactions can quickly turn into harmful situations. Sexting (the sending or
receiving of sexual words, pictures, or videos via technology, typically a mobile phone) in the context of a romantic relationship may be
consensual. However, threatening to share “sexts” to compromise a current or former partner is coercive and harmful. These behaviors
are influenced by the same attitudes and beliefs that lead to sexual violence,
such as social norms that condone violence, support toxic masculinity,
degrade and sexualize women, and further other forms of oppression.
Virtual sexual assault and harrasment do not need to be the norm. Online
communities centered on respect, inclusion, and safety; and environments
where harassment, assault, and abuse are taken seriously, can be built.
Together we can make a difference to build inclusive, safe, and respectful
online spaces. Visit the National Sexual Violence Resource Center website
for more information.

NATIONAL PLAYGROUND SAFETY WEEK

National Playground Safety Week (NPSW) will be observed from April 25 to 29, 2022 to focus on children’s outdoor play environments,
to pledge to use good judgment when playing and to show gratitude for the adults who work tirelessly on maintaining our playgrounds.
Playgrounds and outdoor play spaces are meant to be safe places for exploration and free play. Unfortunately, that isn’t always the case.
Playground injuries is one of the leading causes of unintentional injury to children. According to the National Program for Playground
Safety (NPPS), 154,292 children ages 5 to 12 make trips to the emergency department each year because of playground injuries, and 8
children die in playground-related injuries each year.
For more information on playground safety and NPSW, please visit the NPPS website.
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Monthly Observances:
Distracted Driving

WINDOW SAFETY WEEK

As spring arrives, the Window Safety Task Force (WSTF) of the National Safety Council (NSC)
encourages parents and caregivers to recognize the importance of practicing window safety
year-round. Window Safety Week is observed the first full week of April, April 3 - 9, 2022. However,
open windows can be dangerous any time of year for young children who are not properly supervised.

Falls from a window can result in
serious injury or death and pose an
National Youth Sports Safety
especially dangerous threat for children.
Weekly or Daily
According to the WSTF, each year,
Observances:
about eight children under age five die
April 6: National Walking Day from falling out of a window, and more
than 3,300 are injured seriously enough
April 3-9: National Window 		
to go to the hospital.
Safety Week
Sexual Assault Awareness

April 10-16: National Dog
Bite Prevention Week

		 Visit the Window Safety Task Force to
learn more.

April 11-15: National Work
Zone Awareness Week
April 25-29: National
Playground Safety Week

COMMUNITY OUTREACH RESOURCES

ATSPA offers a plethera of materials to help with Community Outreach. Follow the links below for a sample of what we offer.
Resources for Members Only:

Resources free to the public:

Advance Life Burn Support Classes

Printable Materials Page

Bleeding Control Kits to be distributed to attendees of Stop the Bleed®
classes

Bike Smart Club

Fall Prevention Bags for inpatient education
Unlimited access to printed materials such as rackcards and brochures,
as well as, members only materials such as anti-slip bath treads, ATSPA
night lights, reflective light whistles, hydration water bottles, and bike
safety zipper pulls.

Powerpoint presentations on various safety topics
Bike Derby Kits

NATIONAL TRAUMA AWARENESS MONTH

National Trauma Awareness Month is an observance hosted in May by the American Trauma Society. More information and resources will be
available on their website in the coming weeks. Use the banner below to visit the website and plan for you events.
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ATSPA MARCH UPDATES
- March 3-4: Attended and Exhibited at the Dr. John M. Templeton, Jr. Pediatric Trauma Symposium, in Pittsburgh. Also, attended the
Injury Free Coalition for Kids Conference.
- March 4: Attended a quarterly Pennsylvania Society for Association Excellence Marketing and Communications Round Table.
- March 7: Participated in the “Where Americans Live Impacts Their Chance of a TBI-Related Death” Webinar.
- March 8: Conducted Teen Driving presentations to three Driver Education classes at East Pennsboro High School, in Enola and
assisted Safe Kids Capital Region at a car seat event, in Harrisburg. Also, attended Safe States’ Anti-racism and Health Equity Working
Group Meeting.
- March 9: Attended the Pennsylvania Emergency Health Services Council Annual Meeting.
- March 10: Participated in a “Medical Professional Firearm Safe Storage” Webinar and hosted a meeting with Safe Kids PA
Southeastern PA Coalition and Bucks County Partner.
- March 11: Assisted at a CSS Check Event sponsored by Penn State Health and Giant Foods, in New Cumberland and participated in
the “Reimagined in America: Advancing Gender Equity” webinar.
- March 14: Attended the quarterly meeting for PennDOT’s Traffic Records Coordinating Committee and Safe States’ Policy Fellowship
Hill Day Prep Meeting.
- March 15: Attended the American Trauma Society National Board of Directors Meeting.
- March 16: Attended the Virtual Brain Injury Awareness Day on Capitol Hill.
- March 18: Conducted Teen Safe Driving presentations for Driver Education classes at Waynesboro Area Senior High School, in
Waynesboro.
- March 22-25: Conducted a Child Passenger Safety Technician Certification course, training 17 new CPS Technicians, in
Mechanicsburg.
- March 22: Participated in a “Safe Use and Administration of Medication to Young Children” webinar.
- March 23-25: Attended the Annual Non-profit Technology Conference.
- March 24: Participated in Safe States Alliance Advocacy Day 2022.
- March 25: Conducted a Child Safety Seat Check Event, in conjunction with a CPS Certification Course, in Mechanicsburg.
- March 28: Co-led the Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation Injury Prevention Committee Meeting.
- March 30: Assisted with a session of the Perry County High School Citizen Police Academy, in Newport.

Stay connected with us:

2 Flowers Drive, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Email:scarns@atspa.org, Web: www.atspa.org
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